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Existing techniques for characterization of longitudinal recording media using remanence 
measurements are extended to perpendicular media, in particular to Alumite, and correction for 
demagnetizing fields is taken into account. It is found that these techniques have limited value 
because of the sensitivity of the analysis to the correction factor used. Measurement of the recoil 
lines is investigated as an alternative method of probing the reversal processes. 
1. INTRODUCTION A. Alumite 
During recent years high density recording has become 
increasingly important as computer hard- and software 
have developed. Perpendicular recording is one response to 
this need and very high densities have already been 
achieved on a laboratory scale.’ For example, the (Amer- 
ican) Censtor Corporation already produces high density 
perpendicular hard disks and recently the TEAC company 
has introduced a new (4 MByte) floppy drive using per- 
pendicular media.’ However, the technology is new and 
there is a need to develop investigation techniques to im- 
prove the understanding of the media and to assist further 
development. 
The characterization of longitudinal media is already 
well developed. Remanence measurements and related pro- 
cedures, such as “Henkel plots,” are widely used to inves- 
tigate interaction effects.3-5 It would seem logical to extend 
these measurement techniques to perpendicular media. 
However, the presence of strong demagnetizing fields in 
the latter makes this difficult and internal fields must be 
considered during the remanence procedures. 
The stimulus for the work reported here was to make 
measurements on perpendicular media with correction for 
the demagnetizing field, the generation of remanence 
curves, switching field distributions, and “Henkel plots” so 
that a direct comparison with longitudinal media could be 
made. However, we found that the sensitivity of the results 
to demagnetization corrections made this type of interpre- 
tation inappropriate. This is reported in the article together 
with the development of an alternative form of measure- 
ment which gives some insight into the behavior of the 
media. 
Alumite media, which consists of magnetic columns on 
a hexagonal matrix, are prepared by electrodeposition of a 
magnetic material in the pores in aluminum oxide that are 
formed by the anodic oxidation of aluminum.7 A schematic 
representation of the Alumite morphology is given in Fig. 
1. In this figure we see a nearly perfect cylindrical structure 
grown on initial lobes. By varying the preparation param- 
eters, the column width (0,) and spacing (0,) can be 
controlled and through these, the particle-particle interac- 
tion.8 The dimensions of the magnetic columns are such 
that they behave as single domain particles but macroscop- 
ically the sample has the properties of a continuous thin 
film with a perpendicular anisotropy.’ In Table I the pa- 
rameters of the samples reported in this article are given. 
From scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) observations it 
is known that the actual Alumite morphology is very close 
to the hexagonal array model of Fig. 1 with the exception 
that not all the pores are completely filled.’ Because of this, 
Alumite is unsuitable for recording purposes at present. In 
addition, because the exact magnetic volume (and hence 
the exact magnetization) cannot be determined nonde- 
structively, experimental determination of the demagnetiz- 
ing field is not possible. 
For this study Alumite was chosen as a test material 
because of its well-known morphology and reversal pro- 
cesses and a series of samples was available with well char- 
acterized parameters. In addition, because of its fairly uni- 
form needle structure on a hexagonal lattice, modeling of 
the demagnetization effects, which is considered in detail 
elsewhere,6 can be undertaken with relative ease. 
We can consider Alumite as an assembly of columns 
which have a large aspect ratio (length/diameter). Be- 
cause the relative separation of the columns is large, the 
magnetic properties of the film will be dominated by the 
single particle behavior of the columns together with dipo- 
lar interactions. The reversal process in Alumite is known 
to be generally of a curling-type’ which means that the 
reversal process is initiated by a reversible spin vortex or a 
flower state at the ends of the columns. This will eventually 
produce an irreversible switch of the total column moment 
at some critical field value, which will also be its coerciv- 
ity. lo Thus, we expect the hysteresis loop of a single col- 
umn to be dominated by irreversible switching producing a 
square loop with some “rounding” due to reversible pro- 
cesses. Investigation of uncorrected hysteresis loops of 
Alumite samples indicates sheared loops with a fairly lin- 
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FIG. 1. Alumite morphology. 
ear variation of magnetization with applied field around 
the coercivity. We interpret this as indicating that the effect 
of the dipolar interactions is to generate a “demagnetiza- 
tionlike” dipolar field which causes the loop to be sheared. 
In our measurements we have used this assumption in cal- 
culating the internal field. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND DISCUSSION 
Various authors’1-‘3 have described the correlations 
between remanence measurements and recording proper- 
ties in longitudinal media, where the remanence states are 
compared at the same field value. In perpendicular media 
we expect these relationships to be different because of the 
demagnetizing field. In remanence measurements like 
DCM (dc-demagnetization measurement) and IRM (iso- 
thermal remanent magnetization measurement), the mag- 
netic state of a sample which remains when the field is 
reduced to zero is investigated. Because of the demagne- 
tizing field, the internal field (at zero applied field) will 
differ significantly from zero in the case of perpendicular 
media. In order to take full account of the internal behav- 
ior and the switching mechanisms, we need to know how 
the sample behaves as a function of the internal field, in 
particular at zero internal field. This implies that measure- 
ments have to be made as a function of internal rather than 
applied field, as has been done before by Tomka et al. l4 on 
hard materials. In their case, however, the demagnetization 
factors were much smaller than the sheet demagnetizing 
factor and intrinsic loops were not square so that correc- 
tion could be made with reasonable accuracy. However, we 
have found that in the case of Alumite, because of the large 
TABLE I. Alumite sample data. 
Filling DC DP f4, MS 
Sample material (nm) (nm) &, (kA/m) (kA/m) 
B-l-l Fe 74.5 30 0.15 147 240 
B-3-3 Fe 74.5 45 0.33 73.4 525 
co 7 co 40.5 22.5 0.28 113 371 
FIG. 2. The DCM measurement procedure, uncorrected for the demag- 
netizing field (schematic figure). 
demagnetizing factor and the intrinsic square hysteresis 
loops, correction is very sensitive. To make the corrected 
measurement procedures more clear, let us consider the 
remanence measurement procedures in terms of both ap- 
plied field and internal field. 
A. Uncorrected DCM measurements 
In the case of longitudinal media, since the demagne- 
tizing field is zero, the internal field and the applied field 
are always equal. Thus, the remanence states generated by 
an applied field are always directly related to the field ex- 
perienced by the particles in the medium. The DCM curve 
is always measured after saturation of the sample in the 
positive direction. The DCM measurement procedure 
against applied field is as follows. Decreasing the field from 
saturation, the sample state moves from point a to point b 
on the hysteresis loop in Fig. 2. The field is reduced to zero 
while the magnetization follows the “recoil line” from 
point b to point c. The magnetization at c is plotted against 
the field at b to give point d on the DCM curve. The 
process is repeated for increasing values of negative applied 
field to generate the full DCM curve. Points e,Jg are an- 
other set of points equivalent to b,c,d. Returning the sys- 
tem to saturation between the measurement points is not 
necessary as it has been shown that, within experimental 
errors, this gives the same results.5 The same procedure 
can be applied to perpendicular media. However, the ap- 
plied field is no longer that experienced by the particles in 
the medium and the demagnetizing field now plays an im- 
portant part. We can still compare the DCM curve and the 
hysteresis loop by plotting them on the same graph since 
the difference between them is a measure of the reversible 
changes as the field relaxes during the field removal. A 
large separation of the curves indicates large reversible 
changes. 
Another important parameter from the DCM mea- 
surement is the remanent coercivity H,.. This is the value of 
the field which produces zero remanent magnetization 
(this state being unaffected by any demagnetizing field). 
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FIG. 3. DCM corrected for the demagnetizing field together with the 
hysteresis loop and the line where H,,t,,=O. (Alumite sample B-3-3). El: 
measurement point on hysteresis loop, A: point on the (uncorrected) 
DCM curve. The arrows in scme of the recoil lines indicate the direction 
of the recoil. 
B. DCM measurements corrected for the 
demagnetizing field 
We can apply a correction to the applied field in order 
to obtain a better idea of the process experienced by the 
particles in the medium. These are two possibilities for this: 
( 1) to correct the field at which the remanence is mea- 
sured, i.e., remanence at zero internal field; and (2) also to 
correct the field which generates the remanent state, i.e., to 
express the whole process in terms of the internal field. In 
both cases, the remanence is measured at the same applied 
field, but the DCM curve, when plotted, is expressed 
against either applied field or internal field. Both methods 
differ from the uncorrected technique where the remanence 
is measured at nonzero internal field so that particles will 
still exhibit some reversible magnetic component. In Fig. 3 
we see the results of a corrected DCM measurement on 
Alumite sample B-3-3 plotted in terms of both internal and 
applied field. The internal field can be calculated from the 
applied field using the hysteresis slope at H, (/3) 
Hintanal = Happtiect-PM* (1) 
An important difference between the uncorrected and both 
corrected measurement procedures is that for the corrected 
methods, the recoil is always associated with approxi- 
mately the same field change, whereas without compensa- 
tion, the field change increases approximately linearly with 
applied field. This generates a compensated DCM curve 
which is closer to the hysteresis loop than the uncompen- 
sated DCM curve (see Fig. 4). 
C. IRM measurements 
The measurement procedure for the isothermal rema- 
nent magnetization curve (IRM) is comparable to the 
DCM measurement procedure but starting from an initial 
ac demagnetized state. The sample is magnetized by the 
FIG. 4. DCM measurements corrected and uncorrected for the demag- 
netizing field, plotted against HpPplicd and Hi,iemal, together with the hys- 
teresis loop. (Alumite sample B-l-l.) 
application of increasing dc fields with reduction of the 
(applied or internal) field at zero. An example of an IRM 
measurement is given in Fig. 5. 
Although IRM and DCM curves are in themselves 
useful in studying the irreversible magnetization changes in 
a system, in longitudinal media they are usually analyzed 
by differentiating to produce the switching field distribu- 
tions (SFD) or comparison with the Wohlfarth relation4 
via the Henkel plot.3 
D. The Henkel plot 
Comparison of the DCM and IRM remanent states for 
the same applied field was first made by Henke13 and gave 
information about interactions in the magnetic material.4 
A Henkel plot is derived by plotting DCM(H) (normal- 
ized against the saturation remanence M,) against the nor- 
malized IRM(H) using the field as a connecting factor. It 
is of vital importance here that IRM and DCM are actu- 
ally measured in the same quadrant, which means that in 
l-4 
O O  200 4co 600 800 
H Wml 
FIG. 5. IRM corrected and uncorrected for the demagnetizing field (Alu- 
mite sample B-l-l). For comparison the virgin curve is also plotted. 
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IRM 
FIG. 6. Henkel plots for Alumite samples B-l-l and B-3-3 not compen- 
sated for the demagnetizing field. 
this case the DCM should be measured coming from neg- 
ative saturation, as has been proposed by Lu et al. I5 This is 
to prevent that small nonlinearities in the field measure- 
ments for positive and negative field values will influence 
the measurement results. Although Henkel originally plot- 
ted the DCM on the horizontal axis, it is now the accepted 
convention to plot the IRM values on this axis. 
In interpretation, Henkel plots are often compared to a 
line that represents a theoretical system of noninteracting 
particles. The equation for this line, which was originally 
derived by Wohlfarth,4 is given by DCM( H) = l-2 
IRM (H). A Henkel plot which is below the Wohlfarth line 
indicates that interactions aid demagnetization. If the plot 
lies above the line the material opposes demagnetization. 
Because of the demagnetizing field the Henkel plots for 
perpendicular media are far below the Wohlfarth line (see 
the curves in Fig. 6), which indicates that the interactions 
aid demagnetization. These interactions, however, are 
caused by the demagnetizing field and we cannot therefore 
draw meaningful conclusions from these Henkel curves for 
perpendicular media. 
If we compare the curves in Fig. 6 we see that the 
demagnetizing field masks most differences. By using the 
hysteresis loop to calculate the internal field defined by Eq. 
( I), we can compensate the measurements for the demag- 
netizing field and the results displayed in Figs. 7 and 8 are 
derived. If we use the exact value of /? in Eq. ( 1 ), we 
produce curve B. However, experimental errors in the de- 
termination of the value for p have a dramatic effect on the 
shape of the curves. To demonstrate this we have plotted 
curves C and D where the value of fl has been changed by 
(plus or minus) 2%, respectively. Since experimental er- 
rors in measuring fl are likely to be of this order the exact 
shape of the Henkel curve is uncertain. 
In Figs. 7 and 8, compensating the curves for the de- 
magnetizing field, the curves move above the Wohlfarth 
line and the masking effect of the demagnetizing field is 
reduced. However, as the results depend so strongly on the 
exact determination of the amount of correction, Henkel 
measurements have a very limited use for these kinds of 
media. 
0.8 
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-0.4 
-0.6 
-0.8 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 : 
IRM 
FIG. 7. Henkel plots for Alumite samples B-l-l. (A) Uncompensated, 
(B) corrected with /3from the hysteresis loop, (C) 8+2%, (D) /3-2%. 
E. The switching field distribution 
There are many ways of defining a switching field dis- 
tribution (SFD), either in terms of the hysteresis loop or 
remanence curves, for longitudinal media. In some cases 
this is displayed graphically against field whereas other 
definitions generate a single parameter which characterizes 
the graph (e.g., the width at half height). The differentials 
of the IRM and DCM fall in the category of the former 
and are often used.” In the case of perpendicular media, it 
should be possible to use this approach, expressing the 
differentials of the curves either against the applied field or 
the internal field. In the former, the resulting graph would 
generally consist of a broad flat topped peak which is again 
dominated by the demagnetizing field. If the SFD is plot- 
ted against the internal field, because of the assumption 
that the hysteresis loop has an infinite slope at Ho the SFD 
will be very sharp and the shape will again be sensitive to 
the choice of the slope (fl) which is used in the correction 
[see Eq. ( l)] since this determines the slope of the rema- 
0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
IRM 
FIG. 8. Henkel plots for Alumite samples B-3-3. (A) Uncompensated, 
(B) corrected with B from the hysteresis loop, (C) @+2%, (D) ,9-2%. 
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FIG. 9. Recoil lines of iron filled Alumite sample B-l-l. After saturation 
at A, the field is reduced to B. The first recoil is measured from B to A, 
along the direction indicated by the arrow. 
nence curves. SFDs therefore have little value in charac- 
terization of perpendicular media with square intrinsic 
loops in which strong demagnetizing fields are present. 
F. Recoil lines 
In the discussion of the remanence curves, recoil lines 
have been mentioned as the path that the magnetization 
follows as the sweep direction is reversed and the field is 
returned to its starting value. To be more specific we will 
describe the way that the graph in Fig. 9 has been mea- 
sured. After saturation (at A), the applied field is reduced 
to a certain value (B) and then increased again to satura- 
tion. The recoil line is the path that the magnetization 
follows from B to A. This procedure is repeated, each time 
going to a lower field, until negative saturation is reached. 
It can be seen that recoil lines and minor loops are closely 
related. The shape and the initial slope of the recoil lines 
give useful information about the reversal behavior. The 
initial slope indicates the ease of reversal of magnetization 
changes. If the magnetization changes are dominated by 
irreversible processes, e.g., flux reversal, the slope will be 
very shallow. However, if the flux changes are dominated 
by reversible changes, the magnetization changes can be 
easily reversed and the slope of the recoil line will be rel- 
atively steep. 
Figures 10 and 11 show two other recoil graphs for 
Alumite samples which are iron filled and cobalt filled, 
respectively. For comparison, the recoil lines of a longitu- 
dinal sample, a y-Fe,O, video tape, are also given (in Fig. 
12). From Figs. 9, 10, and 11 we see that even for samples 
with similar hysteresis loops, recoil lines can have signifi- 
cantly different shapes and slopes. We credit the differences 
between the recoil lines for the iron-filled samples and the 
cobalt filled one to the fact that, in the latter, the crystal 
anisotropy of the individual columns makes an angle with 
the film plane along which the spins tend to relax (the 
in-plane anisotropy components will average out so that 
the film anisotropy direction is perpendicular to the film). 
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FIG. 10. Recoil lines of iron filled Alumite sample B-3-3. 
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FIG. 11. Recoil lines of cobalt filled Alumite sample Co 7. 
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FIG. 12. Recoil lines for y-Fe,O, video tape. 
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FIG. 14.  No rma l i zed  reco i l  s lopes  (p)  for di f ferent i ron  f i l led A lumi te  
samples .  
FIG. 13.  Ca lcu la t ion of the reco i l  s lope  p. 
This effect is not  p resent  for the i ron  f i l led samp les  for 
wh ich  on ly  the s h a p e  an isot ropy is present .  
W e  can  character ize the s lope  of the recoi l  l ines for a  
system by  measu r i ng  the c h a n g e  in  m a g n e tizat ion a l ong  
the recoi l  l ine wh ich  passes  th rough  the or ig in  as  the f ield 
re laxes f rom its tu rn ing va lue  to ze ro  ( the turn ing va lue  
wil l  b e  the remanen t  coercivity). W e  can  then  de f ine  a  
s lope  pa ramete r  equ iva len t  to the m e a n  s lope  a l ong  this 
recoi l  l ine by  d iv id ing the m a g n e tizat ion c h a n g e  by  the 
remanen t  coercivi ty a n d  norma l i ze  this to M ,. W e  wil l  cal l  
this ( recoi l  shape )  pa ramete r  p  (see  a lso  Fig. 13) .  
A M  
p = A H A 4 s ’ (2)  
F r o m  Fig. 1 3  o n e  can  see  that p  is approx imate ly  equa l  to 
(II,-I&)/H, (wh ich  cou ld  b e  der i ved  f rom the D C M )  if 
fl approx imates  to 1. S ince  it is difficult to exper imenta l ly  
gene ra te  the recoi l  l ine wh ich  g o e s  th rough  the or ig in,  w e  
can  take the s lope  of the first recoi l  l ine that starts wi th 
negat ive  m a g n e tizat ion be tween  its start ing po in t  a n d  the 
po in t  w h e r e  the in ternal  f ield is zero.  This  wil l  g ive  approx -  
imate ly  the s a m e  va lue  s ince the recoi l  l ines a re  a lmost  
para l le l  in  that reg ion.  
For  i ron  f i l led A lumi te  samples ,  as  can  b e  s e e n  f rom 
Fig. 14,  p  is re la ted to the samp le  co lumn  d iameter .  W e  
attr ibute this to the stiffness of the sp ins at the e n d s  of the 
co lumns  d u e  to e x c h a n g e  coup l ing  wh ich  wil l  contr ibute to 
the cur l ing reversa l  mechan ism.  This  coup l ing  wil l  b e  
s t ronger  for th inner  co lumns  wh ich  wil l  o p p o s e  revers ib le  
behav ior .  For  m a terials wi th crystal l ine anisotropy,  such  as  
the cobal t  f i l led A lumi te  samples ,  there  a re  o ther  factors 
in f luenc ing the revers ib le  behav io r  as  wel l ,  as  has  b e e n  de -  
scr ibed above ,  a n d  therefore  the s imp le  re la t ionship  be -  
tween  the part ic le s ize a n d  the a m o u n t of revers ib le  behav -  
ior  ( the recoi l  s lope)  is not  expected.  This  re la t ionship  is 
be ing  invest igated fur ther a n d  a lso  ex tended  to o ther  per -  
pend icu la r  systems. 
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III. C O N C L U S IO N S  
W e  h a v e  invest igated the hysteret ic a n d  remanen t  
proper t ies  of a lumite,  wh ich  is a  pe rpend icu la r  med ium,  as  
a  funct ion of app l i ed  a n d  in ternal  f ield. 
Measu remen ts  as  a  funct ion of app l i ed  f ield d o  not  g ive  
part icular ly usefu l  in format ion f rom the po in t  of v iew of 
the record ing  process  s ince the measu remen t  resul ts a re  
dom ina ted  by  the d e m a g n e tizing field. Measu remen t  of the 
pr inc ipa l  r e m a n e n c e  curves aga ins t  the in ternal  f ield can  b e  
c o m p a r e d  v ia Henke l  plots. However ,  because  of their  sen-  
sitivity to smal l  exper imenta l  errors,  it is imposs ib le  to 
de te rm ine  the posi t ion of the Henke l  curve  wi th any  p re -  
cision. 
Swi tch ing  f ield distr ibut ions der i ved  f rom uncor rec ted  
r e m a n e n c e  curves a re  main ly  dom ina ted  by  the d e m a g n e -  
t iz ing f ield a n d  S F D  as  a  funct ion of in ternal  f ield h a v e  
little m e a n i n g  because  of the sensit ivity to er rors  in  deter -  
m in ing  the exact  in ternal  f ield. 
W e  p ropose  the use  of recoi l  l ines as  a  m e thod  of as-  
sess ing a n d  compar i ng  reversa l  behav ior .  T h e  init ial s lope  
of the recoi l  l ine g ives in format ion abou t  the revers ib le  
componen t  of the hysteresis loop.  T h e  gene ra l  character is-  
tics of the recoi l  l ines for samp les  wi th s imi lar  hysteresis 
loops  ind icate di f ferent reversa l  behav io r  a n d  requ i res  fur- 
ther  invest igat ion.  
T h e  invest igat ion repor ted  in  the p a p e r  has  b e e n  l im- 
i ted to A lumi te  samp les  a n d  it has  b e e n  s h o w n  that m e a -  
su rements  aga ins t  in ternal  f ield h a v e  a  l imi ted use.  This  
work  is be ing  ex tended  to look  at o ther  pe rpend icu la r  re-  
co rd ing  m e d i a  such  as  Co-Cr .  However ,  in  s o m e  systems 
w h e r e  reversa l  is a c c o m p a n i e d  by  local  var iat ions, such  as  
str ip ing out  of domains ,  correct ion to in ternal  f ield p ro -  
duces  negat ive  s lopes  wh ich  makes  the use  of Henke l  plots, 
etc., imposs ib le .  W e  therefore  feel  that the use  of recoi l  
l ines, wh ich  d o e s  not  d e p e n d  o n  correct ion,  p rov ides  a n  
add i t iona l  usefu l  invest igat ive tool  for pe rpend icu la r  m e -  
dia.  
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